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LETTER FROM THE CEO
Since announcing my retirement from Cornerstones of Care this
spring, I’ve thought a great deal about our team members and
their commitment to show up every day because they knew
people counted on them.
In many ways, last year seemed a microcosm of my tenure. As
we worked through our second year of the pandemic, our team
members showed remarkable resilience. We did our work, added
depth to our programs, and served our children and families as a
team. We didn’t give up. We showed up.
In this report, you will learn about work that reflects the complex
needs of families we support. The successes come in all forms:
from the young people who are learning marketable skills and
gaining confidence through our Build Trybe program to our
success in locating and ensuring the safety of youth who leave their placement setting. We saw other
successes in 2021, such as the extraordinary efforts across teams at Cornerstones of Care to find a
foster home for a youth who identified as LGBTQ+ with a couple who identified similarly.
When I came to Cornerstones of Care 15 years ago, I led with the belief that every child deserves to be
in a home with a family. That has never changed; however, we have seen changes along the way:
•

The legal merger of our five organizations.

•

Expanding our work into more communities in Kansas and Missouri.

•

Partnering with the Kansas City Chiefs to be the beneficiary of the Chiefs Charity Game, which
raised $1.6 million.

In each of those instances, I’ve benefited from the work of our teams as we developed relationships,
shared ideas, and created opportunities that led to successful outcomes. I shared my vision of what
Cornerstones of Care is and can aspire to be, and together we made that vision a reality.
The future I wish for Cornerstones of Care includes our continued focus on early intervention and
prevention for children and their families. The challenges aren’t as complex when addressed as early as
possible.
I thank our board members, donors, and supporters who have advised, encouraged, and given
generously. I especially want to thank my incredibly resilient team members for their amazing work.
Respectfully,

Denise Cross
President and Chief Executive Officer
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OUR COMMUNITIES
At Cornerstones of Care, we begin with a simple premise: Children belong in homes with families within
safe, healthy communities. Our work across Kansas, Missouri, and beyond makes that premise a reality
for the 15,000 children and families we serve.
In Missouri and Kansas, we provide a broad range of foster care and adoption, youth and family
support, and education and training opportunities. These services help reunify families, ensure
children’s health and safety, and help young people become healthy, productive adults. This is by
no means the full scope of the work our Cornerstones of Care team provides, but it is a meaningful
snapshot of our work in 2021.
In Missouri, we finalized the sale of the Spofford Campus and consolidated our on-campus living to
our Ozanam Campus. In total, 172 youth received on-campus living treatment in 2021. We also added a
2,000-book library to our Ozanam Campus, and thanks to a book drive with Usborne Books, we added
352 books to the collection. It has become a favored weekly destination for our youth in that facility.
With parents shouldering a larger education burden during the pandemic, our Behavioral Intervention
Support Team began working with families to teach them many of the strategies we offer educators.
Last year, we helped 71 Kansas foster families create stability in their homes by addressing their child’s
behaviors early and preventing them from escalating.
But the numbers don’t always tell the story. In southeast Kansas, Director of Family Preservation Shelli
Walrod shares a different highlight. For her, one of the best parts of 2021 was that every family they
served had holiday presents to give their children. The generosity of donors made it possible. In fact,
thanks to our donors, 1,787 children and families received holiday gifts last year.
In 2021, our donors also made an impact at our events. In St. Louis, supporters gave nearly $10,000
to Give STL Day, more than twice the previous amount raised. In Kansas City, our Tee It Up golf event
raised more than $42,000 in the summer. And the Spirit Gala returned to an in-person event in
November. Donations at that celebration increased by 27.6% over 2020.
Our work in the community begins within our organization. Starting in 2020, team members from
across Cornerstones of Care formed our Welcome, Inclusion, Diversity and Equity (WIDE) Committee.
In 2021, the WIDE Committee developed and approved a Diversity Statement. It outlines our belief
that our team members and the children and families we serve deserve to feel safe, respected, and
comfortable being themselves and expressing all aspects of their identities. We are currently reaching
out to vendors and community partners to share our statement, which is available on our website, and
ensure our partners are aligned with our beliefs.
Children belong in homes with families within safe, healthy communities, and our work with community
partners and our donors helps make that possible.
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OUR IMPACT IN 2021
Foster Care and Adoption
• 2,892 respite, relative, foster, medical foster, and treatment
foster care homes partnered with us.

You sponsored holiday
gifts for 1,787 children
and families.

• 1,480 youth in foster care received case management.
• 168 children were safely reunited with their families.
• 156 children found forever homes through adoption.

Youth and Family Support
• 3,040 children, teens, and young adults received medical,
dental, and behavioral health care at Homeroom Health

251 diverse new
team members
joined our mission.

regardless of insurance status or their ability to pay.
• 1,637 individuals received outpatient counseling.
• 1,159 families received services to safely stay together.
• 206 young adults gained independence in our Pathways
program.
• 172 youth received intensive on-campus living treatment.

Education and Community Trainings
• 1,243 individuals received educational training.
• 267 youth learned employable skills in Build Trybe.
• 226 school districts partnered with our BIST team.
• 160 students received an education on our campuses.
• 9 resilient seniors graduated from our high schools.

We improved the safety and health
of 15,000 children and families
thanks to donors like YOU!

Volunteers
donated
1,577 hours
of their time for
our children.

$
You raised $21,000
on Giving Tuesday to
purchase shoes for
children in foster care.

We continued
celebrating
150 years
of service!
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FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTION
Uniting and reunifying families with their loved ones.
Supporting youth in foster care and the homes that welcome them.
Children and teens enter state custody because they can no longer safely remain in their homes
through no fault of their own. When this happens, we match these youth with nurturing, temporary
homes that provide a safe and supportive environment as their birth parents work toward reunification.
In 2021, we were able to reunite 168 children with their families. To make this possible, foster parents
and birth parents worked together toward reunification. We appreciate the 2,892 families who
partnered with us to become licensed foster parents and provide respite, relative, foster, medical foster,
and treatment foster homes. When reunification isn’t possible, we look for permanent placements for
our children and teens. Last year, we helped 156 of our youth find forever homes through adoption.
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Children Benefit When Birth and
Foster Parents Work Together
When the state removed baby Carlos* from his home,
Lead Foster Care Case Management Specialist Kendra
Duncan immediately held an “icebreaker” conversation
between foster mom Linda* and birth mother Lucia*. It was
an exciting introduction—Linda only speaks English, and
Lucia only speaks Spanish. Using Google Translate, they
overcame language barriers, had an honest conversation,
and connected. By the end, they developed a supportive
relationship and exchanged phone numbers.
After this introduction, they kept in regular contact. During
the months Carlos was in Linda’s care, Linda regularly
provided updates and photos and would take Carlos to visit
Lucia. They also attended all doctor appointments together,
which Lucia took the initiative to schedule for Linda. Lucia
would also cook authentic food to share with Linda’s family
and provide clothes, baby food, and diapers for her son. By
doing so, she felt closer to Carlos.
Carlos’s health and well-being benefited from the effort both
parents put into the relationship. As Lucia worked toward
reunification and completed her case plan, Linda cheered her
on. Both women celebrated when Lucia reunited with her son
six months later. The “icebreaker” initiated the relationship
and helped both parties work together. According to Kendra,
“Their relationship made my job way easier.”
Both Linda and Lucia are committed to Carlos’s safety and
happiness. This relationship continues to grow every day,
with a pledge from both parties to remain in each other’s
lives and share in the joy of watching Carlos flourish. Linda’s
family enjoys regular play dates with Carlos and frequently
brings him clothes. In foster care, reuniting children and birth
parents is always the goal. Linda and Lucia are an example
of the child benefiting when foster and birth parents work
together. And these partnerships help make reunification a
reality.

The greatest challenge
to foster care is a lack
of licensed foster care
families. Unfortunately,
the pandemic
disrupted foster parent
recruitment. Our team
responded quickly,
pivoting our recruitment
efforts online. This
included the “Become a
Foster Parent 101” video,
which gives families the
information they need
to become licensed.
From spring 2020
until the end of 2021,
nearly 700 families
downloaded the video.
Last year, the campaign
won a gold Philly Award
for a Large Division
Marketing Campaign.
Philly Awards
celebrate outstanding
nonprofit marketing
and communications
achievements.

*Names have been changed to protect identities.
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YOUTH AND FAMILY SUPPORT
Helping youth gain independence through life skills and social supports.
Empowering families with the skills and resources they need to be successful.
Major life events, traumatic experiences, and mental health challenges can significantly impact
anyone’s ability to function and complete day-to-day tasks. Counseling helps people who are feeling
depressed, overwhelmed, or seeking to address the effects of trauma. Last year, we provided
outpatient counseling services to 1,637 individuals.
Our Homeroom Health center served 3,040 children, teens, and young adults by providing medical,
dental, and behavioral health care, regardless of insurance status and ability to pay. Homeroom Health
is a partnership with KC CARE Health Center and features The Hangout. This is a space where teens
and young adults can talk with a team member about going to college, getting a job, or seeing a
doctor—no strings attached. In 2021, The Hangout engaged young adults 380 times, providing multiple
services to at least 20 youth per month. In addition, the team at The Hangout conducted 191 health
screenings based on social determinants of health. These are environmental factors that can impact
health, including employment status, health literacy, and food security.
In on-campus living, our expressive therapy team added a movement therapist. This team uses art,
dance, and music therapy to help youth work through their trauma. Our St. Louis office secured a grant
from the St. Louis County Children’s Service Fund to expand music therapy among the children and
families we serve in the region.
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Teresa’s Story
Our family preservation services (FPS) help Kansas families in
crisis and at imminent risk of being separated. When families
are overwhelmed and don’t know where to turn, our team
provides individualized services in the family’s home.
Teresa* began receiving FPS when she was 17. Her family
was close but had a history of domestic violence and drug
addiction, and both her parents and brother had been
arrested more than once. Teresa was struggling in school and
battling her own drug addiction.
She entered in-patient rehab and made positive strides. But
Teresa chose to leave rehab early, with her family’s support.
When she returned home, she finished high school.
Two years later, Teresa re-entered FPS. Shunned by most
of her family, she and her boyfriend participated in criminal
activity, and she served time in jail while pregnant with his
child. Teresa gave birth to a medically fragile child, and her
boyfriend offered no assistance. Teresa had no home, no job,
no income, and no family support.
Collaborating with Safe Families, Teresa began living with
social worker Sara Poteat. Sara had a similar background to
Teresa’s yet found a path to successful living. At first, Teresa
found Sara to be intrusive. But as time went on, she learned to
care for her medically fragile child. She came to understand
the importance of keeping medical appointments and grew
more responsible and more confident in her decision-making.
Teresa became empowered as a woman, mother, and
advocate for herself and her son. The teenager became
a single mother who learned to bond with her child and
switched her focus from herself to her son. Although she still
struggles, she is no longer afraid to ask for help.
Today, Teresa has mended her relationship with one sister
and her parents, but she still has no connection with two of
her siblings. She is still committed to meeting her corrections
requirements. She lives with her son, who is thriving, and

Our intensive in-home
services (IIS) program
serves families in crisis.
It reduces the number
of children who are
removed from their
homes—in Missouri,
that’s about 19 youth
every day. IIS mitigates
the effects of abuse and
neglect. It is one of our
prevention services that
kept 1,159 families safely
together last year.
IIS is four to six
weeks of immediate,
individualized services.
Team members
meet with families in
their homes to offer
resources and coaching.
These dedicated
professionals are also
available 24/7 for
additional support and
guidance. By offering
space to improve
parenting skills, IIS helps
families shape positive
futures.

Teresa has just given birth to a healthy baby boy.

*Names have been changed to protect identities.
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EDUCATION AND
COMMUNITY TRAININGS
Giving educators the tools to create safe and healthy learning environments.
Offering innovative learning opportunities to build and improve personal skills.
Our educational programs teach our youth, provide experiences, and help them successfully transition
from adolescence to adulthood. In 2021, we made numerous educational advancements.
We educated 160 youth at our therapeutic day treatment schools, and nine resilient seniors earned
high school diplomas. Across the region, we provided Behavioral Intervention Support Team (BIST)
services to 226 school districts, training 2,056 educators. Our BIST-at-Home served 367 families, and
we helped certify 239 families in treatment foster care. These much-needed families provide foster care
to special-needs children.
Our Build Trybe program teaches marketable skills, and our Youth Education Success (YES) program
provides academic and emotional support to teens pursuing post-secondary education. In 2021, YES
served 16 students, and three of them received degrees or licenses from institutions. In 2021, we also
educated 1,243 individuals who attended our foster and health care trainings.
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Plants Can Teach Us a Lot
The students in Megan Sperry’s class help manage a
greenhouse, learn to nurture living things, collaborate on
a team project, and gain a basic understanding of plant
science. They grow annuals, perennials, herbs, houseplants,
and vegetable transplants to sell to the community.
Megan sees how horticulture’s therapeutic benefits vary.
“The students learn by engaging directly with the plants and
each other,” Megan says. “They also experience progress,
starting with a barren, empty greenhouse in January and
participating in its evolution into a beautiful, blooming
garden center to display all of their hard work.”
Students do more than grow plants—they learn selfawareness and skills as they take ownership of the plants.
They also develop confidence as they plan the annual plant
sale, which supports the horticulture program. Engaging in a
constructive, encouraging, and nurturing environment such
as the greenhouse can help participants heal from childhood
trauma.
Many of the youth in the horticulture program haven’t
seen compassion and empathy in action. Working in the
greenhouse provides an opportunity to build these soft
skills. Participants contribute to a community project while
developing interpersonal awareness. They also build tangible
skills in this relaxed and stimulating environment.
Working with plants can teach us a lot about ourselves and
life in general. These youth learn how to nurture and care for
something other than themselves. And how to forgive (have
you ever seen a desperately dry plant and then watered it?)
Plants demonstrate resiliency, teach us to be patient, and
give us hope.
Megan always encourages her students to give the little,
scrawny plants a chance. “In the right environment, it might
just flourish!” she says.

In 2021, Build Trybe
empowered 267
youth in foster care.
The program taught
them marketable skills
through apprenticeships
in the culinary,
horticulture, and
building trade fields.
Build Trybe also secured
grants from the U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture
and the Heartland
Conservation Alliance.
These funds provide
experiences for the
youth in the horticulture
and culinary trades.
In addition, Build Trybe
generated income. The
youth made and then
sold products around
the Kansas City metro.
This revenue helped
pay the apprentices
and instructors. The
apprentices also worked
on a large project to
build tables for two
locations of Bar K, a
combination bar/grill
and dog park.
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OUR FINANCIALS
Our highest priority is to ensure that children and families impacted by trauma have timely access
to services and support whenever they request it—even during the most difficult economic times.
The surest way to do that is to be conscientious stewards of our financial resources.

WHO PAYS OUR BILLS?
Source: 2021 Approved Budget

91% Revenue from Program Grants and Contracts, Including
Government Sources

6% Fundraising

2% Internal Support (Foundation & Board Reserve)
1% Other

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
Source: 2021 Audit

87% Programs

11% Administration

2% Fundraising
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Partnering for safe and healthy communities.
Learn more about:
• Donating
• Volunteer opportunities
• Becoming a foster parent
• Our diversity statement
cornerstonesofcare.org | 1-844-824-8200

